
Fly To The Sky, Sarang-ul Dalmun Norae (a Song For Love)
The snow falls and hides your beautiful face
Your face is too beautiful to be hidden
Lately I've come to understand this
I shiver and blame it on the cold night, but that isn't true
I can't have you as the person by my side
So much loneliness tries to listen to our hearts here
When times are tough the warmth of being together will comfort us
We know that it will melt our hearts
The seat beside us can't be empty
We will fill it with the name of love~~
We can still see snowmen and Santa in our eyes
But yes, but yes it is the best thing to the children
Children without love, without family are forgotten and left shivering in the cold
There is nowhere to rest, there is nowhere to go
People there are trembling and out of breath
We'll be like Santa to the children
Our fathers know this feeling well
Snow falls without a sound but even that can't comfort us
But this song in the name of love is for you
This is song for happy days
If everything in the world cares about you,
I will find that even just thinking will be tough
Even the snow which falls for you will be a terrible burden for me
I always thought of my loneliness
Now take my hand
I will show this beautiful world to you
I won't cry all alone anymore
When times are tough the warmth of being together will comfort us
We know that it will melt our hearts
The seat beside us can't be empty
We will fill it with the name of love~~
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